
Z
oya Akthar and Reema Kagti are 
like two bickering sisters from 
a previous lifetime. But they 
call each other Zo and Ree ‘out 
of love’, they insist. Yet, they 
won’t miss a single opportunity 
to flare their nostrils at each 
other. Before settling down 

for the interview, Ree wants to smoke. “Sit here 
quietly and get this done first,” Zo orders pointing 
towards me. Ree obediently obliges. Post the 
interview while giving candid shots for the camera, 
Ree, who has resisted taking a puff, is getting edgy. 
Zo pierces her with a deadly glance and Ree faces 
the camera with a crooked smile. “I should’ve just 
got you arrested when I had the opportunity,” she 
mutters while posing. “Arrested?” I ask, bemused. 
Both break into a high-school giggle fit.
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Farhan Akhtar’s directorial debut Dil Chahta Hai 
(2001), Zoya was the 1st Assistant Director (AD) 
while Reema was the 2nd AD on the film. “Aamir 
(Khan) had disappeared and Reema had to get him 
to a particular spot. Farhan was getting agitated as 
he was losing light,” recalls Zoya. “I told Reema on 
the walkie, if I don’t see Aamir at the designated 
spot soon I’ll kill you.” In no time a flurry of police 
cars cordoned off the shoot area. “The police had 
picked up the message via the radio waves. They 
came and asked me, ‘Ma’am you’ve received a 
death threat from Ms Zoya. Would you like to 
press charges against her?’  
I should’ve done it,” Reema laughs. “She was my 
boss. Those were troubled days man,” she jests 
while Zoya gives her a friendly whack.

Apparently, the tables have turned today. 
Zoya confides that now Reema is the stricter one 
between the writer-duo, which according to her is 
a good thing.  
“I love to write but I need my sleep too. I want to 
clean my cupboard and do everything which I’d 
never do if I had a day off. Ree is disciplined. If I 
was on my own then I’d never meet deadlines.” 

I called her
once to get an 

update on a 
scene. She fired 

me for waking 
her up from her 
sweet slumber

-- Reema  
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